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Editor's Corner
Absolutely Perfectly Organized (APO), the Spring 1992 EZAA
Reunion, will occur on April 3rd, 4th, and 5th .
We have an
exciting slate of events which you will find worth the trip .
On .
Friday, we have Family Tree Bowling from 7 to 9 PM in the Union
Then we head to the Union Clubhouse
(no skill required to bowl) .
(their tavern) until it closes or we get thrown out (probably the
latter) .
The Saturday service project is a Swim-0-Ree at the
Robisson Pool from 8 :30 am to 1 :00 pm .
Then there are Pledge,
Brother, Alumni sports, most likely to be held in the Armory .
A
combination banquet and end-of-pledge-week party will be held in
the Playhouse from 6 pm to 1 am . The business meeting will be
This will
held on Sunday in CII 4050 from 10 am to about noon .
be followed by brunch at the Latham Diner .
Correspondence can be sent to me at :
William A . Haskins
5 Brookfield Road
Milford, MA 01757
(508)-478-2680
This is a very quick preview of what you can expect to see in
this issue of the Glump .
1.
Treasurer's Report .
2.
News and Notes of EZAA members around the globe .
3.
Minutes from the last EZAA Business Meeting .
4 . Information about the 45th Anniversary Reunion .
5 . A EZAA Alumni Information Form .
Yours Fraternally,

William A . Haskins (WAH)
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THE GLUMP
Treasurer's Report

The following is a summary of receipts and expenditures since the
last Glump to now (02/17/92) .
Opening Balance as of 08/22/91 :

$1427 .00

Money EZAA Received :
Interest :
Dues :
Donations :

$
$
$

Total :

S 1142 .17

22 .17
795 .00
325 .00

Money EZAA Paid Out
Printing - S91 Glump
Postage - S91 Glump
Bank Fee
National Registration
45th Anniversary Mugs
45th Anniversary Hall Deposit
45th Anniversary Invitations

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total :

$ 1932 .21

Balance as of 02/17/92

$

370 .21
312 .00
10 .00
15 .00
600 .00
300 .00
325 .00
636 .96

As you can see, our balance is much lower than in August or last
year ($1612 .86 on 01/04/91) . This is largely due to up-front
expenditures for the 45th Anniversary ($1325 as of 02/17/92) .
We
expect that these expenses will be recovered when payments for
the 45th Anniversary dinner come in .
The expenditures for the
40th Anniversary (as a reference) were about $6900 .00 .
However, these above figures do not include publishing and
sending out the Directory or this Glump . We could use your help .
One way you can do this is to come to the 45th Anniversary
Reunion and send in your payment when the response form comes in
(expect it at the end of March) .
I want to
I'm pretty happy with the response obtained for dues .
strongly encourage people to pay dues without irritating them .
If you want to contribute additional money, that is also welcome
(as if that isn't obvious) .
If you can pay dues, Tease do so .
If you've paid dues . I put a purple dot on your address label . I
It is a six digit
also put a number on your address label .
number corresponding to how long your dues are paid to . This
number is the month, day, and year .
If there's a discrepancy,
write to me or call me (I'm in the Directory) and I'll check it
out .
Also please contact me if you want a more detailed report
of the EZAA financial status .
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News and Notes

Leslie Hoffman '48 Keep up the good work with the "Glump" . Look
forward to each publication .
Still working full time at
Instrumentation Engineering (Mainly Red) . You begin to feel old
when your Grandchildren reach college age and IRA withdrawals are
mandatory .
Regardless - I feel the best days still lie ahead .
Leon Langer '49 Have retired and can devote more time to my 50
years in Scouting . Have been Committee Chairman of Troop 5 in
Massapequa for umpty-ump years .
Troop 5 is celebrating its 75th
birthday this year .
J . Walter Locher '49 I'm sure you are aware that Russ Olsen,
Charter President of EZ, died several years ago .
I retired five
years ago after 37 years at Union Carbide .
We really enjoy
Charlotte . We just had an organizing meeting of the RAA of the
Carolinas, combined with a reception for the local Rensselaer
medal winners .
Richard W. Hoshier '50

Retired from IBM and enjoying it .

John T . Weigandt (snoop), '61 Quite a bit of travel this year ;
two weddings in the Midwest (Minneapolis, MN and Windnah . WI) ; a
business trip to Miami, and two weeks training in California were
the frequent flyer contributions this year . We have completed
the move from Queens to Wappingers Falls (Hudson Valley) .
Business activities have been consolidated in NJ (covering NYC)
and Wappingers (Hudson Valley) with Lynnbrook (LI) and Queens
locations closed down .
Take care and best wishes to all APO from
the man who brought the "Meanest man (prof .) on Campus" contest
to RPI in 1958 .
John L . Templin, Jr, '62 My son Joey is an RA in the Quad .
is a sophomore majoring in Physics and stayed in the hockey
ticket line .

He

Michael J . Camp '66 Was promoted to Director of State Crime
Laboratory in Milwaukee last June .
James A . Ray '67, Deputy Director of Engineering for the U .S .
Army Aviation Systems Command, St . Louis, MO, has been awarded
the Department of the Army Decoration for Exceptional Civilian
Service .
This award is the highest honor given to civilians from
the Department of the Army . The presentation was made by the
Secretary of the Army in a recent ceremony at the Pentagon . Mr .
Ray was also recognized for his work this year by the Army
Aviation Association of America for his contributions to Army
Aviation in Desert Shield/Desert Storm and by the Federal
Executive Board of St . Louis as the U .S . Army Aviation Systems
Command Manager of the Year .
I.: addition to his work related
recognitions, the St . Louis Area Council of the Boy Scouts of
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James Ray (continued)
America also recognized Mr . Ray this year with their highest
award, the Silver Beaver, for his dedication and service to youth
over many years .
Sidney Hollander (SH), '70 was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel in
the U .S . Air Force Reserve .
Frederick H . Chau,
the Glump .

'71

I'm doing fine, keep up the good work on

Armen E . Hardiguian, '71 Mary & I had a great time at my 20th
Reunion, catching up on the latest news and reminiscing about old
times with five other EZ brothers from '71, plus meeting later
vintage brothers .
Douglas W . Michael, '75 An all-too-brief highlight of our year
occurred earlier this month when, during a weekend family outing
to D .C ., we shared an evening with old roommate King Gee (KWG
'75) and his family . With both wives and seven children present,
it was pretty obvious that much had happened and quite a few
years had passed since we first met . Did he have to say exactly
how many years had passed?!
If anyone out there is planning on
passing through Western North Carolina, please call and stop by .
Richard Brodzinsky (sky), '77 and Jackie Bazley (JQ), '78 We are
now living in Westchester, which is quite a change from the Bay
Area . This past summer was rather hot and sticky, and the house
has no air conditioning . We're looking forward to returning to
California when my assignment at IBM HQ ends next spring (don't
know what job I'll be getting, though) . This has been the year
for travelling . My job took me to Europe for 4 weeks this past
spring .
Jackie and Cheryl came over to Germany for a week . We
went all around Bavaria and the Black Forest, also visited parts
of Austria, Switzerland, and even Lichtenstein (took about 30
minutes to do the whole country)! I also spent weekends in
Innsbruck and Paris .
We've also done 3 trips to California so
far this year .
Steven H . Gallets, '77 I have been recently named Senior
Industrial Engineer for the M&M/MARS Waco Plant .
Kathy Goff (KOG), '78 I quit my job as a Biomedical Engineering
Manager March 1991 with a plan to spend about six months working
on developing a new career for myself .
I wasn't sure what the
new career would be but about June I started studying for the
Medical College Admission Test .
It took me til the end of July
to admit out loud that I really wanted to be a doctor .
But I
dusted 15 years worth of dust off my Mahan Chemistry book and Jim
Robertson '80 lent me his Halliday and Resnick (anybody remember
these books?) and I studied .
I also had to review (relearn is
more like it) Biology and Organic Chemistry . Now the MCAT is
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Kathy Goff (continued)
behind me and I'm frantically trying to get my applications done
in four short weeks .
Meanwhile, I've gone back to work at my old
company four days a week in the Regulatory Affairs department It's amazing what a
dealing with FDA approvals for our products .
change in attitude toward your job is brought about by quitting
and then returning by choice! I hope to work there until I start
medical school in the Fall of 1992 .
I'd like to hear from ; any
brothers who have been through or are considering career changes ;
brothers who have gone back to school full time around age 35 ;
brothers who are doctors with advice about choosing a medical
school or surviving medical school .
Audrey Holm-Hansen, '78 I returned to IBM after a 6 month leave
of absence .
I used the time to enlist in Vermont's Air National
Guard to become a jet engine mechanic . Basic Training lived up
to its reputation! Fortunately, the Tech School and on-the-job
training made up for it .
Tom Saksa, '78 This year I will be serving as a board member for
the Colorado Springs Children's Museum .
I am also building a
spaceship in the basement .
My wife Susan is shaping the future
of Colorado Springs as Program Director for Pikes Peak Tomorrow .
E . Fred Hussler, '79 and Joanne Biles were married October 19th,
1991 in a quaint old chapel in a state park on the outskirts of
Davenport, Iowa . There was a moosehead on the wall of the
reception hall (and a buffalo head and a deer head, and . . .) .
(see picture
Fred will get around to mailing invitations soon .
on Page 14) .
I'm longer working for IBM .
John Shea (JLS), '79
I got tired
of their lies, stallings, and unfulfilled promises . Since
leaving, I have written the great American novel and am working
on a sequel . Presently looking for an agent or publisher . No
Last seen heading toward
family to write about and not likely .
New Zealand with a frayed Bungee cord .
Paul Sicard (Sic), '79 et al .
Republicans file tax returns .

Sic says "No Dukes" ; Real

Gary and Susan Singer, '79, '81 We are looking forward to the
birth of our third child in March .
Ian Freirich, '80 In June, we moved to Salem . OR because I began
work for Kaiser Permanente (the big HMO) .
So far, it'.s a
pleasant change from my old job in an underfunded county clinic,
and we like Salem .
Gordon is now 19 months old, very trying, but
also very rewarding .
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Larry and Holly Handelkehr (LKH, HSC), '80, '83 We moved to
North Carolina (from Tenn) in March .
Larry joined MTS as Manager
of Sales and Marketing for Liquid Level Products after spending
9 .5 years with Texas Instruments (TI sold the division to Siemans
one month after we left) .
Our new home is only 20 minutes from
Holly's parents home .
Heather, age 2 .5, is anxiously awaiting
the birth of a new brother or sister in March 1992 .
Tom and Yasmine HcHellis (TH. YLH), '81, '82 Tom & I have been
doing a lot of travelling this year . We went to Puerto Rico to
visit my (Yasmine's) relatives for a week and to Vermont and Cape
Cod for long weekends . We also went to Munich and Paris in
September on a combination business/vacation trip for Tom & a
vacation for me .
Although the weather was pretty lousy, Munich
was quite an experience with Oktoberfest going on (even 70 year
old ladies were getting drunk and falling on their faces)! Paris
was wonderful .
As a matter of fact, Tom has been travelling to
Munich quite a bit this year for his job .
We've had a great time
and hope to settle down a bit for the rest of the year . We are
also hoping to sell our townhouse and move into a single family
home, so if you know any buyers . . . This summer we got together
with Ken Bienstock '81, Laureen Shoemaker '81, and Steve and
Marcia Flood '81 for dinner .
We'll see you all at Reunion '92 .
Michael A . Murawski (HH ), '81 I've moved 83 miles up the
Autobahn to Rhein Main AB, Germany .
I'm flying C-130s again, but
now I use the same runway as the big jets at Frankfurt Int'1
Airport .
So if your job takes you through Frankfurt, say hello .
Beth Canuteson Robie (wench), '81 Katy and Jim Robertson '80 are
the proud parents of a girl, Kerrie . Steve and I will be headed
back to San Jose (we know the way) as of 6/92 (anyone know a good
real estate agent)? We plan on skiing our brains out this (our
last) winter in Colorado . Anyone planning on heading out this
way, give us a call .
Jeff Debarr, '82 Audri and I had an extra holiday this year the birth of our daughter, Kelly Lynn, on December 28th in a
planned home delivery . Kelly weighed a robust 9 lb . 2 oz . and
looks like her father . Mother and daughter are both doing fine .
Colleen H . Dargie (CHD), '82 and David B . Roggenkamp (Frog),'85
We both have new jobs ; Colleen is now a Senior Staff
Anesthesiologist at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit and David is
now working on Future Ranger and Explorer Trucks with Ford Motor
Company .
We are happily settling into our new home .
Kenneth C . Laprade (KCL), '82 fly sister, Beth, got married at
the end of October in Ft . Lauderdale .
Also, this fall, Maria and
I took our first trip to the Keys in eight years of living in
Florida .
We still work for Harris, and I am still playing rugby .
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Richard Towne (
), '82 I'm got married to Melinda Johnson '91
on October 27th in Boston . After which we headed to Hawaii
(thank God for frequent flyer miles) . Still travelling a great
deal on business . I'm in Technical Service (i .e . B .S .'ing the
customers) . Finally finished my MBA from RPI in May, sleazing it
till the end . Mel and I will both be joining Oqui leagues this
fall .
Toodles .
Sue Radford (Joe), '83 Kaitland Radford was born last spring .
Paul Sicard '79 says she has mommy's nose (see photo page 15) .
Business is as usual for Sue and Dan . Dan's working hard, Sue's
studying hard, and Katie's playing hard .
Mark Warner (
), '83, '88 Mark is a lead programmer using
Clarion Professional Developer .
He leads a Recovery, Inc .
chapter and walks miles daily .
"Try, fail ; try, fail ; . . . try,
SUCCEED ."
Stephen H . Austin (6E6), '84 Nadine and I went to England and
Ireland this past summer for vacation and had a great time .
I
had a business trip to Taiwan in September, which was quite an
interesting experience! I go again in February/March of 1992 .
We are looking forward to seeing everyone at the 45th in the
Fall .
Mark Wrobel (HCW), '85 Shannon turned two on October 13th and
awaited a new sibling (which was due mid-October) . Besides
parenting, and working, we're both trying to appreciate Europe
and learn a little more German .
Kathryn Abbott Dyer (KWAK), '86 After six years of renting, Rick
& Kathy finally bit the bullet and bought a house .
Anyone in the
area - please call and stop by!
Matthew Terribile (Matt), '86 I'm still with IBM . The last
couple of summers I have spent a week at Baxter State Park in
Maine building trails with the Sierra Club . Next year, I'll be
leading the trip . I'm also still a Big Brother locally and do
work for the Boy Scouts a few weekends per summer .
Hugh Cohen (Hug), '87 Hugh and Nancy Bernstein were married on
August 4th . Katie Boucher, Scott Judson '88, Daniel Mashia '87,
and Scott Shienbaua '90 were in attendance . After graduating
from Cornell . Hugh is an economist for the Federal Reserve Bank
of Atlanta, and Nancy is a physical therapist at Kennestone
hospital .
Jeffrey King (The), '88 I recently moved to Stamford, CT . My
love for visitors has not decreased . Stop by and you might just
get a home cooked meal .
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William A . Haskins (WAH), '87 I am engaged to Kathy Beder, a
special needs school teacher at a local high school .
We are
spending every weekend planning the wedding, reception, and
I still play hockey twice a
creating plans, etc . for our house .
week (once at 6 AM Monday morning), and now I am Roundtable
Commissioner for Algonquin Council of the Boy Scouts .
Bryan Lagos (Merlin), '88, '91 I recenly graduated from the Tute
(again) and I'm currently working for Duracell in Needham, MA .
I
love it! I'm single, eligible, and have lots of money to spend
(a little advertising never hurts) . Thank you, APO, for
everything - especially the DSK .
It was a pleasure serving you .
Deborah Miller (Debbie), '88 After nearly six months of
unemployment, I started working at EDIAble in May, 1991 .
Since
October, I am customizing software to enable people to send
electronic business documents . I met Stephanie Foster '83 at an
RAA summer picnic for new students .
It was fun despite the fact
that two people went to the hospital due to injuries from the
group's first (and probably last) softball game .
Marty Perreault (cinder), '89, '90 I bought a condo in June and
had a big painting party/moving party. Life is fun and there's
just too much to do .
Scott Dwyer (Calvin), '90 I am still employed at IBM in EastFishkill, NY, and living in the beautiful, but expensive, Hudson
Valley .
My family includes a 1925 Franklin Touring Car and a
1914 Franklin Roadster .
The eldest son went to Minnesota last
November for reconstructive surgery and is doing fine now .
Quinten King (IBEZ), '90 Hello, I'm finishing up my MED
Deployment with the Navy and looking forward to being back with
Lori Brown (LAB), '90 for the holidays . I've been to France,
Italy, Monte Carlo, Sicily, Crete, Morracco, and Egypt so far .
Turkey, Greece, and Spain still yet to come . Remember, your tax
dollars at work on the French Riveria .
Alumni e-mail addresses :
Rick Brodzinsky '77
Tom Saksa '78
Walter Scott Adams '81
Hark Abramson '82
Jim Guilford '83
David Kanis '83
Steve Austin '84
Nancy Winter '84
Bob Philhower '86
Tamar R . Wexler '86
Andrew Braverman '87
Jeff King '88
Scott Dwyer '90

brodzins@purvm .vnet .ibm .com
saksa@hpldola .cos .hp .co m
WSNA@OFFICE .CONTEX .PC .NIAID .NIH .GOV
MABRAMSON@DRAPER .COM
guilford@rdrc .rpi .ed u
kanis@chem .nwu .edu
austin@tacyon .lockheed .sanders .com
winter@ecn .purdue .edu)
philhr@rpi .ed u
twexler@took .enet .dec .com
andrew@panix .com
goldie@panix .com
dwyer@fshvmx .iinusl .ibm .com
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Business Meeting of the EZAA
26 October 1991

The Fall Business Meeting of the EZAA was opened by President Tim
Kelliher '85 at 5 :55 pm in the Italia Restaurant . The meeting
was started this time after a vote by the banquet attendees to
hold the meeting at this time (see attached apology) .
Old
Business discussed included the following :
1 . Reunion Planning :
Many alumni mentionned that additional
planning needs to be done to make alumni reunions more
successful .
Suggestions brought forth include the following :
a . Information on the location of the banquet and the project
needs to be known before .the Glump is published . The weekend
should not be planned by one person, but divided into two parts :
the banquet, and the program (project, etc .) .
b . We need events which will attract EZ seniors . We need a
liason to help attract EZ brothers .
c . Joint projects aren't successful because one side usually does
not show up .
New Business discussed included the following :
1 . Elections : EZAA election results :
President :
Jeff King '88 : 11, Bill Haskins '87 :
Vice President : Chris Shramko '89 :
14
Secretary/Treasurer : Bill Haskins '87 :
14
Linda Panson '88 :
14
Historian :
Extension Chairman :
Ken Bienstock '81 : 14

3

The 45th Anniversary Celebration will
2 . 45th Anniversary :
occur on Columbus Day Weekend, October 9th . 10th, and 11th , 1992 .
Put it on your calendar, so you don't miss this great event .
(also see article on Page 10) .
Items discussed are as follows :
Donovan's in Clifton Park at 7 :30 pm .
a . Banquet location :
b . Coordinators for events :
Grace Shuman '84
Registration :
Friday Alumni Reception :
Gary Ide '86
Saturday Project :
Bob Philhower '86
Banquet :
Hatt Terribile '86
DJ for banquet :
Timothy Kelliher '85
Sports :
Bill Haskins '87
Slide show :
Hatt Terribile '86, Jim Guilford '90
c . Suggested source for DJ is WRPI .
d . Need coordinator for Sunday brunch .
Candidates include Linda
Panson '88 or Sharon Zohar '87 .
3.

Spring 1992 Reunion Date :

April 3rd, 4th, 5th,

1992 .

4 . The question was raised : should the Business meeting occur
after the banquet? The consensus is that is OK if announced
prior to the publishing of the Glump .
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Meeting Attendees : Matthew Ackerson '90, Steve Austin '84,
Nadine Austin, Andy Braverman '87, Doug Gibson '89, William
Haskins '87, Gary Ide '86, Margaret Kelliher '85, Timothy
Kelliher '85, Jeff King '88 . Diane McBride, Debbie Miller '88,
Dave Nagy '84, Lisa Nagy . Linda Panson '88 . Chris Shramko '89 .
Grace Shuman '84, Hatt Terribile '86 .
45th Anniversary, by Steve Austin, '84
The 45th anniversary reunion is quickly sneaking up on us and
plans are well underway for a great weekend .
Gerry Schroeder,
the National President of APO has been invited and he has
responded that unless any family matters come up, he is planning
to attend (without any speeches!) . A tentative schedule and
estimated cost have been included here to aid you in planning .
Formal invitations will be mailed to you by the end of March and
registration materials to follow by the end of May .
I hope to
see all of you there!
Now for all the details available to date .
WHEN :
WHERE :

Friday October 9th - Sunday October 11th, 1992 .
RPI - Troy, NY

WHERE TO STAY Several options are available for accomodations . We have set
aside rooms at several hotels in the area .
You may call and
reserve these rooms by telling them you want a room in the block
set aside for "Epsilon Zeta Alumni Association" . Another option
would be to call the chapter to see if anyone has extra floor
space .
Don't wait too long - remember it will be Fall foliage
season and hotels could be scarce closer to that weekend .
For those who prefer a hotel 1.

Super 8 Motel, Troy, NY (518) 274-8800 .
Reservations can be made after April 1st .
several rooms set aside here .

2.

Days Inn, Wolf Road
(518) 459-3600 .
15 rooms reserved at S55/single or double .
Includes
continental breakfast . Must reserve by 9/15 .

3.

Holiday Inn, Wolf Road (518) 458-7250 .
15 rooms reserved at S80/single or double .
9/15 .

4.

Marriott, Wolf Road - Sold out for these dates .

5.

Sheraton Airport, Wolf Road
(518) 458-1000 .
15 rooms reserved at $65 - $75 .
Must reserve by 9/15 .

We will try to get

Must reserve by
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(continued)

6.

Desmond Americana, Wolf Road (518) 869-8100 .
10 rooms reserved at $89/single or double .
Must reserve by
9/15 .

7.

Hampton Inn, Rte . 9
$70 - $75 per night .

8.

Rensselaer Inn, Troy, NY (518) 274-3210 .
This is the old Holiday Inn - reports are that it has not
improved under its new name, but the price is $50 - $57 per
night .
Stay at your own risk .

(518) 438-2822 .

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - The weekend has been planned so that you may
choose events that most interest you and pay for only those
events . There will be a general registration fee of $15 that
covers the incidental costs of planning the weekend as well as
your souvenir mug (available to the first 200 registrants) .
Each
event will have a separate cost .
Friday 6 pm - 1 am . Reception at Alumni House .
This will be a chance to get reacquainted with old friends in the
beautiful setting of the new Alumni House .
Finger foods and a
cash bar will be available .
The registration table will be open
and there will be some historic APO displays as well . Estimated
cost per person will be $10 - $12 .
Saturday 8 am - 10 am .
A continental breakfast is planned at the
Alumni House prior to the Service Project .
Saturday 10 am - 3 pm . A Service Project is being planned by the
Chapter to involve Alumni, their families, and current brothers .
Specific details on the project will be available at a later
date .
Lunch will be provided at the project for a nominal fee .
Estimated $4 - $6 per person .
Saturday 7 pm - 12 pm . A banquet at Donovan's in Clifton Park
followed by a DJ who will provide a variety of music for dancing .
Hors d'oeuvres and three choices of entrees should satisfy
everyone's taste buds . Estimated cost per person $25 .
Sunday 11 am - noon . The Business Meeting of the Epsilon Zeta
Alumni Association will be conducted for the purpose of electing
officers and other business .
Sunday 2 pm - 5 pm .
For those who can stay, some sports
activities will take place, including perhaps softball, soccer,
and volleyball . Alumni vs . Brothers and Pledges, perhaps?
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NEED YOUR HELP!
We are looking for any and all memorabelia pertaining to the
chapter over the past 45 years .
A display and a slide show are
both being planned and we need all of your contributions! If you
have anything you would like (or could be persuaded) to donate or
loan, please get in touch with Linda Panson, our EZAA historian,
at (203) 329-9654 .
We will also be opening up the time capsule
from the 40th anniversary and putting items in one for the 45th .
BABYSITTING :
There will be a babysitting service provided by Brothers and
Alumni throughout the weekend for those who have children and
wish to bring them .
The place and times for this service will be
provided with registration materials .
GIFT TO THE INSTITUTE :
Traditionally, a gift of some sort is given to RPI on the
occasion of our fraternity's anniversary . A place will be
provided on the registration form for a "symbolic gift" donation .
Any monies collected will be placed in a fund that will be
combined with monies donated for the 50th anniversary in 5 years
so that a special gift may be presented at that time .
CASH CRUNCH :
If anyone would like to prepay their 45th anniversry
registration, please do so! With deposits, etc ., we are
currently experiencing a cash flow problem until registration
monies begin to come in . If you can help out, please do so!
yf,
Steve Austin '84
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS :
The Epsilon Zeta Alumni Association Distinguished Alumni Award
will be given at the upcoming 45th anniversary of the chapter
this fall .
This award, begun at the 40th anniversary,
acknowledges the alumnus/alumnae who has done the most to further
the goals of the Alumni Association .
Nominations are now being accepted for this award .
The current
executive committee of the EZAA and the presidents of the EZAA
for the past four years will vote among the top three "nomination
getters" to select the recipient of the award .
Please contact me with your-nomination (1 per alumnus/alumnae) .
I will also be accepting nominations at the Spring Reunion .
All
nominations must be submitted to me by June 1, 1992 .
Jeff King, President EZAA
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A Homent of Recognition for Two Alumni brothers
Andrew Braverman '87 and Jeffrey King '88 have been involved with
the rechartering of the NYU chapter of Alpha Phi Omega for the
past couple of years .
Their work and dedication to this group
has paid off . The Beta Iota chapter will celebrate their
rechartering on February 29, 1992 with a ceremony and a banquet
at NYU .
Andy and Jeff have been involved with the Section 97 staff since
they graduated from RPI .
They became involved in the
rechartering efforts for NYU through their sectional staff
Their work with the chapter involved ; teaching the
involvement .
students the ideals of Alpha Phi Omega ; teaching them how to run
seminars and rituals ; providing advice and council on managing
meetings and service projects ; and defining pledging
requirements .
The students at NYU have worked hard to reach their goal and
should be commended on their efforts . Andy and Jeff are also to
be commended, for without their guidance, the Beta Iota chapter
would have remained a thing of the past .
Let's take a moment from our busy schedules to say thanks to Andy
and Jeff for their dedication to furthering the growth of Alpha
Phi Omega and to wish the brothers of Beta Iota's success in the
future of their chapter .

ADAM by Brian Bassett
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E . Fred Mussler's wedding, standing (left to right) :
'79, Fred Mussler '78, Michael Phillips '80

DQONESBURY by

Gan-y" Trudeau

F

Paul Sicard
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Kaitlyn Radford . daughter of Don and Sue Greer Radford '83
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235 STUDENT UNION
RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE TROY, N.Y . 12181
14 January 1992
To my fellow Brothers :
Due to some mis-communications, the published Fall 1991
Reunion schedule incorrectly listed the Business Meeting to be
held Sunday morning .

Since many Brothers would be attending the

wedding of Richard Towne and Melinda Johnson, which was that
Sunday, I had scheduled the Business Meeting for Saturday night .
Although this broke with tradition, I did not feel that we would
be able to reach quorum on Sunday .
I was not concerned about the misprint, since in the past,
the Brothers who were attending the Reunion arrived Friday night
or Saturday, and would check the schedule at the office .
not think that anyone would come out Sunday morning .

I did

I was

mistaken, causing at least two Brothers to travel for a meeting
which had already been held .

I am sorry for the inconvenience

and lost time to those who attempted to attend the Business
Meeting on Sunday .
David Nagy

National Service Fraternity

Information Form
Epsilon Zeta Alumni Association (EZAA)
Please return this form with your dues, any donations,
changes, and alumni news to :

address

William A . Haskins
5 Brookfield Road
Milford, MA 01757
Please print legibly!
Name :
Class Year :

Fraternity Initials

Dues for 1991/1992 Fiscal Year :

$10 .00

Donations :

$

Total .

$
Yes,

please send me a Directory for 1992

No, do not send me a Directory for 1992

Home Address (if new) :

Business Address (if new)

e-mail address
Phone :

(

)

-

Information about yourself, family, or other EZ alumni for
newsletter ; also include any helpful suggestions for EZAA .
free to use the back of the sheet as necessary .

Feel

